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Activities for Orange Setting in the Pavilion 
Villagers are not allowed into the Care Centre and:  

All Villagers are urged to strictly obey the instructions for 
Level Orange supplied by the Village Management. 

 

 

 



We had the “Bokhorst Dinner” on Saturday 11th December and 

      The Buffet Dinner served by “One Sip” Caterers was excellent. 

   Also the Entertainment by “Sounds of Europe” 

  Performed by Bryan and Erich 
         This Musical Duo made our hearts sing and your toes 

   tap! With the Bar open at 4:30pm for the Pre-Dinner Drinks 

   followed by a sumptuous dinner and dessert, by the time Bryan 
and Erich started their music, the bar open again for After-Dinner Drinks, everyone was 
ready and in the right mood to let their hair down and sing or dance the night away. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bryan and Erich gave us a real Musical Excursion around Europe with their songs from all 
the different countries of Europe. Not to forget the Dutch Polonaise with Guusje leading. 

It was a real party. 
++++ 

NOTICE OF MEETING WITH STATUTORY SUPERVISOR 
 

Due to the recent COVID-19 Alert Level Red restrictions the Annual Meeting with the 
Statutory Supervisor – Garreth Heyns will now be held on Thursday 20th January 2022 at 
2pm in the Beatrix Pavilion by which time under the new COVID-19 Protection Framework 
Orange Setting we should be able to have present at a meeting 100 residents. 
 

We will resend you a Notice of Meeting but we would request that you please bring with you 
the Agenda papers eg, Minutes of previous meeting on 6th October 2020, Dutch Village Trust 
Chairperson’s report, Financial Accounts and Reports, and Statutory Supervisors report that 
you previously were sent on Tuesday 5th October 2021. 

Villagers who would like to put Questions to the floor will be able to do so. 
 

Villagers Celebrating New Years Eve in the Pavilion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
About 48 Villagers celebrated Christmas with a BYO of Drinks and Nibbles in the Pavilion. 
Villagers brought their favourite drinks and Nibbles and there were some Christmas Mince 
Pies and nice Ham left over from the Christmas Dinner in the Atrium which was brought by 

Joop and cut up by Roelof. 
 

 

 

 



            Parking at the Pavilion 

           This is a request to all Villagers parking their car at the Pavilion. 
           Damage happened on the Bokhorst Dinner Night. Please check 
           that you leave enough room between your car and the cars al- 
           ready parked there. 
           The car at the left of the photo parked to close behind the Blue 
           Carolla while on her Left Side there was nearly a metre of 
           space. The result was little room for the Carolla to leave and 

 also very little room for other cars who needed to leave to drive through. 
One car who did drive through the space scraped the paint at the back of the Carolla and this 
cost him a $400 payment to his Insurance company to fix the damage ($989.00) to the blue 
Carolla and the Carolla was 4 days by the Panelbeater to fix things.Therefore, Please think about 
other people when parking your car. 

++++ 

Concert by the “City of Sails” Barber Shop Chorus 
This Concert on 18 December was well received by the Villagers and there 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Was a good turnout of Villagers. The Chorus sang a great variety of songs and did a 
great rendition of “Haleluya” finishing up with a selection of Christmas Songs and 
Carols.  

  It is a Brand New Year – It’s Time To “Smell the Roses” 

           So we’re off to the Auckland 

          Botanic Gardens in Manurewa 

    where artists have constructed 

Garden Structures for us to seek out. 

    There is a nice cafe and let’s pray for fine weather. 
Bus leaves at 10am Thursday 13th January at the Windmill. 

Call Faye 838 6952 for a seat in the Bus – Entrance to Gardens is free. 
Just the usual $5 for the Bus. 

++++ 

A Big, Big Thank You 

“I would like to sincerely thank everyone for their visits, 

flowers, cards and kind words after the passing of my 

beloved husband Piet Bos.  

Oprechte dank,                       Mien Bos 

 

 

 

 



     Next Bingo evening is on Thursday January 20th  
Double Vaccination would be appreciated 
Every 3rd Thursday evening of the month at 7:30 Bingo in the Pavilion. 
Good Prizes from the Dorps Winkel. Coffee or Tea with biscuits during the 
evening, good company. Therefore remember: every 3rd Thursday evening 
at 7:30 in the Pavilion: BINGO NIGHT for a “gezellige” (cosy) friendly fun 
evening.   
     ++++ 

Monday Evenings Indoor Bowls 
Every Monday evening starting at 7:30pm 

    These are also very enjoyable social evenings with mid- 
 way through the evening a cup of Tea or Coffee. 
 Therefore if you enjoy social evenings, and want to give 
 it a try, come along or give Guusje Boots a call on 
837 5241 for more details. -- -- You will not regret it. 

++++ 

 Thursday afternoons Billiards or Pool 
   Every Thursday afternoon from 1:00pm Villagers are 
   Playing Pool or French Billiards (3 Ball’s no pockets) 

  in the Pavilion. Newcomers are welcome. 
  The Billiard Table has been completely recovered, People who 

Have played on it before will not believe the difference in how the Ball’s run now!! 
++++ 

Rummikub Tuesday afternoons 
This is played every Tuesday afternoon and starting at 2:00pm. Here 
again, Villagers who enjoy a game of Rummikub get together to play 

a social game with a chat and cup of tea or coffee. 
Newcomers are welcome. 

++++ 

Playing Klaverjas in the Pavilion 
 Klaverjas is played on Monday 1:00pm, Wednesday 
 Evening 7:00pm. We are always ready to accept new 
 members and if you have an interest in joining, contact: 
 Margie or Rein van Staalduinen, Tel: (09) 974 4713 

 Tuesday evenings ONLY Double Vaccinated Players 
       Contact: Leo/Carla v/d Geer, Tel: (09) 411 7471  

++++ 

Craft Morning in the Pavilion 
      Here Villagers get together every Wednesday morning, 
      starting at 9:30am to do knitting, needle work, in short 
      anything to do with hand crafts. They chat, have a cup of 
      coffee or tea with biscuits and generally have a “gezellig” 
      get together. All Villagers are Welcome to attend. 

++++ 

      Every Friday Afternoon 1:00pm playing 
Table Tennis in the Pavilion 

This is the perfect game to keep fit and active. You get plenty of exercise and 
you have great company playing this game. 
Anyone interested is welcome to come along or for more details, 
please contact Joop Hageman - Villa 45 - Tel: 837 5176 

++++ 

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 



Who is this Villager? - The Question for December 

There were 6 answers but they were all wrong! 
No Prize! It was Gail Griffin in Villa 8. 
 

       The Question for January: 

        Who is this Villager? 
Here is the January Photo for Villagers to 
guess the identity of. So if you know who it is, 
send the name to the Editor (Theo Kroon) 
theokroon2@gmail.com Villa 47 and we will 
have a small prize for the first person to get the 
name to me. We will publish the name of that 
person in the next Dorpskrant issue, together 
with the name of the person in the photo. 
++++ 
 

               Give a lovely  
               PeekaBox Pressy full of 
               adorable presents and the 
               latest BUMP&baby maga- 

      zine. Easy to order, go to: 
      www.peekabox.co.nz,  

               scan the QR code, or just 
      give us a call on:  
  022 020 7919 
 

                  The PeekaBox Pressy is a great 
                way to celebrate a new baby: a 

       keepsake box filled with lovely 
       gender-neutral presents. 
       The cost for the Box is only $79.95 
       including shipping (but has a value 
       of well over $100!)  

++++ 
 

      Dorps Winkel is open again on 

      the usual Wednesday mornings 

           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

For the Villagers between 9am and 12am. 
Villagers will have to wear masks and keep 
distance because we have to keep to the 
COVID-19 conditions. While some items 
may be in short supply, most of the nice 
Dutch Goodies as well as the usual items 
will be available. Many thanks to the Village 
Ladies who have been willing to serve the 
Villagers in this difficult time. 
 

 
Gail Griffin 

Villa 8 
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The next Village Market Day will be on 28th January 2022 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
There is the Village Shop with a large range of goodies like: Kroketten, Kersen Bonbons, a Variety 
of Chocolates, Ginger or Plain Ontbijt Koek, a large selection of Dutch Biscuits, Drop (Liquorice) All 
Sorts, Soup (Tomato, Chicken, Vegetable, Pea Soup) Chocolate Hail, both the “Kaas Boer” with his 
large selection of Dutch Cheeses and the “Herring Boer” with Dutch Herrings, and much more. 
 

The winners of the raffle during Market Day were: 
1st Prize: Jan (outsider) don’t know his surname... 2nd Prize: Tonnie Leenders. 

++++ 

December Birthdays in the Care Centre 
                  Arie van Doorn celebra- 
                ted his 94th Birthday on 

       the 11th of December. 

 

enia Toader              Eugenia Toader cele- 
       brated her 72nd Birth- 
       day on the 21st of  
       December. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rensina de Jong celebrated her 102nd Birthday on the 20th of December. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kathleen Hope celebrated her 86th Birthday on the 26th of December. 

We wish them all very many Happy Returns. 

 

 

 

 



This is a Message for Villagers who have problems with BVN  
 

Since the BVN has been moved from using the Optus B2 satellite to the 
internet broadcasting, it has been a hassle to get a 24/7 reception of the 

Dutch BVN TV programmes. 
The current PC located in the Care Centre, is transmitting the signal to every 
Villa, however this requires resetting every 10-14 days. This now can be done 

by remote access of the PC in the Care Centre. 
If the BVN TV sender freezes or “no signal” shows up, please call me on 

09 838 1917 or 027 315 7473 for resetting. 
Roelof Siebring 

++++ 

2pm Sunday Movies in the Pavilion will start again on 

Sunday the 30th of January 2022 with a Surprise Movie. 
++++ 

Something Light Hearted 
A lady decided to give herself a big treat for her 90th birthday by staying overnight in a really nice 
luxurious hotel. 
When she checked out the next morning, the desk clerk handed her a bill for $250.00. She 
demanded to know why the charge was so high "I agree it's a nice hotel, but the rooms aren't worth 
$250.00 for just an overnight stay - I didn't even have breakfast!" 
The clerk told her that $250.00 is the 'standard rate,' and breakfast had been included had she 
wanted it. 
She insisted on speaking to the Manager. 
The Manager appeared and, forewarned by the desk clerk, announced: "This hotel has an Olympic-
sized pool and a huge conference centre which are available for use." "But I didn't use them." ''Well, 
they are here, and you could have." He went on to explain that she could also have seen one of the 
in-hotel shows for which they were so famous. 
"We have the best entertainers from all over the world performing here." 
"But I didn't go to any of those shows." She Pleaded. 
"Well, we have them, and you could have." was the reply. 
No matter what amenity the Manager mentioned, she replied, 
"But I didn't use it!" and the Manager countered with his standard response. 
After several minutes of discussion, and with the Manager still unmoved, she decided to pay, wrote 
a check and gave it to him. 
The Manager was surprised when he looked at the check. 
"But Madam, this check is for only $50.00"  
"That's correct" she replied "I charged you $200.00 for sleeping with me." 
"But I didn't sleep with you madam!" said the manager 
"Well, too bad, I was here, and you could have."!! 

++++ 
 
 

Christmas Lunch for Villagers in the Atrium 
A big thank you to Trustees, Joop Hageman and Elizabeth Jenkins, for organising a Christmas 

Lunch for those Villagers who didn’t have family to celebrate with. 
Also a big thank you to Truus Lenferink and Truus Keuning for their help in the Atrium. 

Even though the Atrium was like a hot house, the occasion was enjoyed by all who attended. 
Well done Joop, Elizabeth, Truus L. and Truus K. 

 



January 2022 Entertainment in the Pavilion 
Only people with a My Vaccine Pass can take part 

Sunday   2nd  January 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Atrium 
Sunday   9th  January 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Pavilion 
Thursday 20th  January   7:15pm    Bingo Evening 
Sunday 16th  January 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Atrium 

THURSDAY 20TH JANUARY 2:00pm  Villagers Meeting with Statutory Supervisor 

Sunday 23rd  January 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Pavilion 
 
 
 
Sunday  30th  January   2:00pm     Movie in the Pavilion 

++++ 

Regular Weekly Activities in Pavilion for Double Vaccinated Villagers 
Mondays  Klaverjassen    1:00pm        
   Indoor Bowling    7:30pm          Contact: Guusje Boots   Tel: 837 5241 
Tuesdays  Rummikub    2:00pm 
   Mini Golf    2:00pm 
Double Vaccinated  Klaverjassen    7:00pm            Contact Leo/Carla v/d Geer 411-7471      
Wednesdays  Winkeltje opens   9:00am        
   Craft Mornings   9:30am 

Klaverjassen      7:00pm   
Thursdays  Exercise Class 10:00am 
   Playing Pool     1:00pm 
Fridays  Table Tennis    1:00pm 
 

January 2022 Activities Programme in Care Centre 
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19  

NO Entertainment in the Care Centre has been scheduled 

until further notice. 

Villagers, please stay away from the Care Centre until a Special 

Notice is given by the General Manager Gary Williams. 

 

 
“To do something well is so worthwhile that 
 to die trying to do it better cannot be fool-  
 hardy. 
 It would be a waste of life to do nothing 
 with one’s ability, for I feel that life is 
 measured in achievement, not in years 
 alone”. 

                  Bruce McLaren    
August 30, 1937 – June 2, 1970 

 
 

++++ 

Editor: Theo Kroon - Unit 47 – 36 McLeod Road. Henderson, Auckland 0612 
Tel: (09) 838 0985 - Email: theokroon2@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday  28th January  9:00am  Village Market Day. Visitors will need a My Vaccine Pass 
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